Course Outline

Summer Preparation: June to August 17th

1. Textbook Readings: Harrington: Technology and Society
2. Read and critique the three sociological studies

Week 1: London and Surroundings:
British Museum (historical issues in technologies), Science Museum (historical and modern advances), Imperial War Museum & Churchill War Rooms (technology and war)

Week 2: Oxford and Bayeux:
Bletchley Park (codebreaking-war & computers), Dover Castle/tunnels (war), Bayeux tapestry & Airborne museum (war)

Week 3: Paris:
Eiffel Tower & Notre Dame (Great structures, religion), Versailles (Tech and Society), churches and technology

Week 4: Amsterdam & Berlin:
Canals, dykes, windmills (tech/economy, land use); war sites

Week 5: Berlin and Gdansk:
Medical advances & WW2 Museum, German Museum of Tech (tech and economy)

Week 6: Warsaw and Krakow
Auschwitz (war & Holocaust)

Week 7: Tatras/Budapest/Vienna/Break
WW2 Museum (war), WW2 Hospital (medical)

Week 8: Vienna & Prague
Prague Castle & Charles IV Bridge (Great Structures), Astro Clock (tech & econ)

Week 9: Krumlov & Munich
Deutsches Science Museum (Sci/Tech society)

Week 10: Venice & Florence
Canals (econ) Brunelleschi’s Dome (Great Structures & Architecture)

Week 11: Florence and Rome
Colloseum (GS), St. Peters (GS, religion)

Week 12: Rome and Athens
Pompeii (hist, econ, nature) Parthenon (GS)
Week 13: Israel/Palestine
Jerusalem area (GS, religion) Hezekiah’s tunnel (economy, war)

Week 14: Negev region
Masada (war), Dead Sea (nature)

Week 15: Galilee
Museum/"Jesus Boat" (tech/hist/religion)